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ADAS calibration is one of the biggest areas of

new business potential in the aftermarket at

present and garages, bodyshops and windscreen

replacement outlets, can fully capitalise on the

opportunities on offer, with the Connex Digital ADAS

solution, from Mahle BrainBee aftermarket.

This is a new generation digital ADAS calibration

system that is quicker and easier to use than previous

analogue systems and also offers benefits in terms of

economy, space and flexibility.

Colin Reed of Diagnostic Solutions, who are

agents for Mahle BrainBee aftermarket in Ireland says,

“The Connex Digital system really is a game changer

when it comes to ADAS calibration. Up to now, to

calibrate different vehicle makes, has required

manufacturer specific physical targets. With the

Connex system, the targets are digital and appear on

a 65 inch 4K HD screen. Because of this, the system

automatically adjusts settings according to the

position of the car, making the set-up procedure

much faster.”

Setting up some ADAS systems can be

very time consuming with constant

adjustment required. This can be even worse

on vehicles where two point calibration is

needed. With the Connex digital system, the

set-up time can be reduced by as much as

80%.

Colin also points out some other

important benefits. “Because the system is

digital, you do not require multiple targets for

different makes, which can be both costly to

buy and difficult to store. Over all the

Connex system also requires less space.” He

adds, “A further advantage of digital targets

is that the Connex software receives

automatic updates, so you will always be able to

calibrate even the latest models.”

One of the first businesses to see the potential

of the Mahle BrainBee aftermarket digital system is N2

Autocare in Ashbourne, which has just installed the

equipment. 

Colin comments, “Alan Larkin and his team at

N2 have recognised the huge business potential on

offer through ADAS and have also seen the benefits

of installing a new technology digital system. It means

that N2 can become a hub for ADAS calibration in the

area.”

Colin says that the Brain Bee digital system can

offer the most efficient and effective ADAS solution

for all types of motor trade business. 

To find out more about the ADAS calibration

services offered by N2 Autocare visit

adascalibration.ie. 

To see a demonstration of the equipment in
action, call Diagnostic Solutions on 01-413-1330
or email info@diagnosticsolutions.ie.

LtoR:Colin Reed, Diagnostic Solutions, Alan Kierans,
N2 Auto Care, Alessandro Pinotti, MAHLE BrainBee
& Alan Larkin, Owner, N2 Autocare

Diagnostic Solutions complete 1st Mahle
BrainBee ADAS calibration installation

Garage

the Nissan Juke has been a very

popular car in Ireland since 2010 and

is a frequent visitor to independent

garages. As an Asian parts specialist, Blue

Print offers a very comprehensive range of

Juke parts. These include an in-demand

exhaust pressure sensor and brake light

switch, which also suit many other

applications. Details are: 

Part No.: ADN17420, Exhaust

Pressure Sensor (OE Ref: 22770-00Q0A /

20 81 576 52R) to fit Nissan Juke (2010<),

Qashqai (2006<2014), X-Trail

(2007<2014) / Renault Master (2010<), 86

applications.

Part No.: ADN11452, Brake Light

Switch (OE Ref: 25320-4M400) to fit

Nissan Juke (2010<), Micra (2002<2010),

Note (2006<2013), NV200 (2009<),

Qashqai (2006<2014), X-Trail

(2007<2014), 350Z (2002<2009), 219

applications.

Other dealer perceived parts also

now available include:

Part No.: ADJ138077, Engine

Mounting (OE Ref: LR057632) to fit Land

Rover Discovery (2016<), Range Rover

(2012<), Range Rover Sport (2013<), 14

total applications.

Part No.: ADB118304, Wheel Hub

And Bearing Kit (OE Ref: 33 40 9 813 210)

to fit MINI Cooper 2 Countryman (R60),

Cooper 2 Paceman (R61), One 2

Countryman (R60), 20 total applications.

Part No.: ADG074241, Fuel Tank

Vent Valve, (OE Ref: 55566514) to fit

Chevrolet Aveo (2011<) / Opel Adam

(2012<), Astra (2009<2015), Corsa

(2014<), Meriva (2010<), 32 total

applications.

Details of all Blue Print parts can be
found at partsfinder.bilsteingroup.com.

Blue Print delivers
on Juke parts value

Question: We have a customer, with a 2011

Land Rover Discovery 4 3.0 Diesel, who is

complaining of a loss of engine power with the

engine warning lamp on. There are trouble

codes stored relating to the turbocharger (TC)

wastegate regulating valve. We have removed

and checked the turbocharger (TC) wastegate

regulating valve and it seems to be OK. Can

you help?

Answer:?Yes, we are aware of a fault

that affects 2011 model year Land Rover

Discovery 4 and Range Rover Sport models

with 306DT engine code. The fault is due to

the turbocharger (TC) wastegate regulating

valve vacuum pipe tee becoming blocked.

Renew all the tee pieces, available from Land

Rover parts department, in the turbocharger

(TC) wastegate regulating valve vacuum pipe

Fig.1.1. Erase trouble codes and carry out road

test to ensure

the fault has

been rectified.

Land Rover Discovery 4: Lack of power

Troublesome tees causing a lack of power




